
             Invitation

       Easter race 2020                    
           9.-11. april                    

            on Rømø                    

Organiser Orienteering club OK HTF invite hereby to Easter Race 2020

Classification 4**** - competition

Running areas Rømø Sønderland and Rømø Nørreland

Dates Maundy Thursday d. 9.  of April 2020, Rømø Sønderland

Good Friday d. 10. of April 2020, Rømø Sønderland

Easter Saturday d. 11. of April 2020, Rømø Nørreland

Event center Will be on the event area every day and will open 1 hour before

start all 3 days

Meeting place At the traffic light at the end of the Rømø dam. Follow the check marks 

to the parking area

Distances There will be parking at the event areas all days

From the event area to start all days will be maximum 800 meters

Maps Rømø Sønderland og Nørreland. Revised in 2019, in scale 1:7500 and 

1:10000 dependent on your class. Equidistance is 2,5 m

All maps are new revised and approved by Danish orienteering map 

consultant and have there seal of quality

Maps will be offset printed on tear and waterproof paper.

Timing system

SI card will be used. Own SI can be used, but the number must be given 

by registration. It is the responsibility of the runner that a functional SI 

is used each day.

SI card can be rented for a fee of 8€. Rental SI card will be handed out 

at the start the first day and you will use it all 3 days. When finish the 

last day rental SI card have to be returned. Not returned SI Card will be 

charged with 80,00 €

Terrain
The Easter race on Rømø will go on in very variations terrains with some 

normal forest with mainly coniferous trees, many good trails and open 

dune areas. In April there can be a lot of water in the forest. The terrain 

is difficult and will give you some challenging running

http://www.okhtf.dk/
http://www.arrild-ferieby.dk/


Classes Course lengths:

     1. stage, Maundy Thursday is long distance.

     2. stage, Good Friday middle distance, 50% of 1. stage.

     3. stage, Easter Saturday reduced long distance, 75% of 

                    1. stage.

Below mentioned length, is just indicative lengths

http://www.loberen.dk/


Classes

Open courses Each day there will open courses for sale from the event office

On 1. stage it can be done between 10.30 - 12.30

On stage 2 and 3 it can be done between 9.30 - 11.30

Price per run will be D/H-20 16€ and D/H21- 20€

Price for rental SI card 4€ per day, own SI card can be used

http://www.dancenter.dk/


First start 1. stage at 11:00 

2. stage at 10:00

3. stage at 10:00

Start at stage 1 and 2 will be at 4 minutes before 

the runners start time and there will be 2 minutes between each  

runner in the same class

On stage 3 there will be chasing start. The leader in each class will start 

first and then the rest will start as many minutes/seconds as their 

combined resultats are behind the leader. Runners there is more than 1 

hour behind the leader will start with 1 minutes interval after the chasing 

start.

Prizes H/D-16

Prizes to number 1-3 on the first and second stage

Prizes to the altogether number 1-3 after third stage

H/D18-

Prizes to the winner at stage 1 and 2 

Prizes to altogether number 1-3 after third stage

There will be many draw prizes. Draw prizes will only be given to runners 

that are present at the event arena.

There is no prizes on open courses.

Results The results is going to take place on electronic screens

There will be no printed results

Kiosk There will be a well stocked kiosk at the event arena every day

Kindergarten

There will be a free kindergarten all 3 days: The children have to be 

registered with their names and ages 

Children course Each day there will be a free children course

Registration Foregin runners must make registration through 

(not danish runners) http://www.orienteeringonline.net/

When you do  registration, you have to inform your SI card number and 

if you don´t do that you will automatic be given a rental SI card, which 

you have to pay 8€ for. 

 

We do not offer last minute registration. Please instead join the open 

courses. 

http://www.orienteeringonline.net/
http://www.skaerbaekcentret.dk/
https://www.google.dk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwibnL622ubiAhVDKVAKHV_2COoQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dansani.dk%2F&psig=AOvVaw2is8EKOXErq-6OXFL8yp88&ust=1560523827372969


Starting fee D/H-20: 300,00 kr. (40€)

D/H21-: 400,00 kr. (54€)

Price for rental SI card: 60 kr. (8€)

Foregin runners have to pay when they make the registration to the 

following: OK HTF Slavgaarsvej 2, 6560 Sommersted on SWIFT-BIC: 

FROSDK21 IBAN: DK 1797370004032047. When paying please info us 

from who and which club. Please add 7€ to the payment in bank 

administration

Training Monday the 6. of april in Hønning plantage.

Tuesday the 7. of april in Stensbæk plantage.

Training is taking place with EMIT timing system, so please bring 

you own Emit card. If you don´t have a emit card it is possible to 

borrow 1, but only to a limited extent. 

Accommodation Accommodation will not be arranged from the event side. It will be 

possible for autocampers to park on a field with no toilet and electricity. 

We are encouraged you to use our sponsors

Dancenter:                          www.dancenter.dk

Arrild Ferieby Center:           www.arrild-ferieby.dk

Skærbækcenteret:               www.skaerbaekcentret.dk

Organizers Event Manager: Lars Klogborg, Orienteringsklubben HTF

Event Manager: Arne Bertelsen, Orienteringsklubben HTF

Event Manager: Tove Ellegaard Juhl, Orienteringsklubben HTF

Event Manager: Mads Ellegaard Juhl, Orienteringsklubben HTF

Event phone: +45 40131038

Event email address: paaskeloebet2020@okhtf.dk

Event controller: Rudolf Sørensen, OK Esbjerg 

Course planners:

   1. stage: Lasse Skare Terkildsen, Orienteringsklubben HTF

Course controller 1. stage: Lars Thestrup Flyvestation Skrydstrup

   2. stage: Ove Brix Terkildsen, Orienteringsklubben HTF

Course controller 2. stage: Kurt Petersen Ribe OK

   3. stage: Hans Nielsen, Orienteringsklubben HTF

Course controller 3. stage: Henrik Hasnen OK Esbjerg 

Event homepage https://okhtf.dk/arrangementer/egne-arrangementer/paaskeloebet-2020

Facebook https://da-dk.facebook.com/okhtf/

We are looking forward to see you

https://okhtf.dk/arrangementer/egne-arrangementer/paaskeloebet-2020
https://da-dk.facebook.com/okhtf/
http://www.toender.dk/
http://www.okhtf.dk/

